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UNLOCKING: One of best Ambro-Sol product, the XT-10 is a multipurpose lubri-
cant with a strong unlocking power: mechanism and hitch won’t be a problem! 
Never without XT-10, at home and in the office. 

PROTECTIVE: This product protects surfaces and materials from atmospheric 
agents, bad weather, dust and use: thanks so the XT-10 all that won’t be a prob-
lem. This Ambro-Sol product has a strong protective power, and it’s ideal for all 
surfaces and situations.. 

LUBRICANT: This Ambro-Sol product has a strong lubricant power, and it’s ideal 
for maintenance and lubrication of all surfaces and for all types of uses, at home 
and at work. It can’t miss in your garages!  

PENETRATE: It’s not enough to act: it’s indispensable that the product operates! 
With Ambro-Sol XT-10 you have the guarantee of a strong penetrating product. 
XT-10 product acts on all types of surfaces, and it resolves the problem at the 
origin.. 

DEGREASE: Are you cyclers or motorcycles? Or, simply, do you need a func-
tional product with a strong degrease power? Then the Ambro-Sol XT-10, multi-
purpose product, is for you!  

HIGH TEMPERATURE RESISTANT: XT-10 doesn’t fear rivals, in particular with 
high temperature: this amazing multipurpose product has a great advantage, it 
resists with very hot temperature, and for that it’s perfect to be used in welding 
sector, and in mechanical and electric sectors. 

ANTI CORROSIVE: Are your materials under consumption and corrosion pro-
cess? Ambro-Sol has the solution for you! The XT-10 product has a strong anti-
corrosive power. Try it!! 

HYDRO-REPELLENT: This product acts with water! The Ambro-Sol XT-10 
makes surfaces, applications and materials protect from water and from atmos-
pheric agents. 

ANTI-SEIZE: XT-10 has a strong anti-seize power, and it’s ideal for all type of 
materials: it unblock immediately every application. The Ambro-Sol XT-10 is ideal 
for professional uses and also for domestic uses. 

SOLVENT POWER: Rust is the enemy of everyone. But with the XT-10 fight it is 
very simple: this amazing multipurpose product has a strong solvent power, and it 
permits to dissolve dust but also other materials as silicone, glue, adhesives, 
paints… 

 

 

 

 

 

XT-10 (S161) 10 functions in 1 5 LT 
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XT10 – 10 functions: unlocking, protective, lubricating, penetrating, degreasing, high temperature 

resistant, anti- corrosion, waterproof, anti-scuff, great solvent power (it dissolves rust). With the active 

ingredients of the highest quality, it has an ultra lubricant power, ultra penetrating degreaser and it is perfectly 

suited to the workshop, at home, in the garage, in the garden, in the nautical industry, heavy industry wherever 

there is a mechanism that requires maintenance. 

 

MODALITY OF STORAGE 
Before using: stock the product in a dry location and don’t stock it with a temperature under 0° degrees and over 45°C, after the use, keep containers 
closed. In the original package, the product can be conserved for 24 months. 
After the first usage: conserve in a fresh and dry location, away from hot spring.  Keep out of reach of children. 

 

Hazards identification:  

 

H226 Flammable liquid and vapour. 

H304 May be fatal if swallowed and enters airways. 

H336 May cause drowsiness or dizziness. 

 

This information, even if reliable, must be considered only approximate. The usage does not imply our responsibility, included the violation of many license. 

Before using, the users have to verify the suitability of the product for the specific use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
CERTIFIED: 

Test N° 14LA05748 

E.P. Properties and anti-seize with “four ball tester” 

 

 

ASTM D 2783-03 

Test / Method Un.measure Result 

Speed laps/min 1760 

Time of test s 10 

Engage load kgf 50 

Weld load kgf 160 

Load load / wear kgf 30 

Technical Specifications: 

Quantity 5 LT  

Barcode EAN 13:  8034108892566 

Confection 1 pz 

Aspect Metal Tank 

Color Straw yellow 

Odour Characteristic of solvent 

Relative Density at 20°C 0,79 ÷ 0,83 g/ml 

Flash Point > 61° C 

Vapor tension  0,5 hPa a 20°C 

Ignition temperature > 200 °C 

Viscosity < 8 mm2/s a 40°C 

ASTM D 4172-94 

Test / Method Un.measure Result 

Speed laps/min 1200 

Time of test min 60 

Load / Charge kgf 40 

Temperature room / / 

Diam. Medium Wear track mm 0,86 

XT-10 (S161) 10 functions in 1 5 LT 
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